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Self Contained Ground Floor Two Public/
Three Bedroomed Flat with Single Garage

OFFERS OVER

£275,000

150 FOREST AVENUE, ABERDEEN, AB15 4UN
Self Contained Ground Floor Two Public/Three Bedroomed Flat with Single Garage

Accommodation Overview
Entrance Vestibule, Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen,
Three Double Bedrooms and Bathroom with Separate
Shower.

Exclusive

Workshop.

Garden.

Exclusive

Basement

One Half Share of Two Large Basement

Storage Rooms. Single Garage.
In a prime residential area, this self contained two public/
three bedroomed ground floor flat with single garage forms
part of a traditional granite building in the heart of the west
end.

Offering

generously

proportioned

adaptable

accommodation which enjoys a light and airy atmosphere

throughout, the subjects benefit from uPVC double glazing
and security locking exterior doors along with gas fired
central heating, presenting an ideal opportunity to create a
lovely family home. Upon entering from the vestibule,
access is given to the welcoming and spacious hallway with
built-in storage. There is a lovely traditional lounge with bay
window and period detail and a spacious dining room with
doorway to the kitchen which in turn has access to the rear
garden. There are three good sized double bedrooms, two
of which benefit from built-in wardrobes and the bathroom
with separate shower completes the accommodation. To the
front the garden is exclusive and there are exclusive areas
to the rear. Worthy of note is the large basement with
exclusive workshop and two large stores to which the
property has a half communal share. Early viewing is
genuinely recommended to appreciate the potential within.

OFFERS OVER

£275,000

Entrance Vestibule

Dining Room

Bedroom 2

1.65m x 1.30m (5’5” x 4’3”) approx.

5.24m x 3.12m (17’2” x 10’2”) approx. into recess

3.88m x 3.27m (12’8” x 10’8”) approx. at widest

Entered from a uPVC security locking door with double glazed panel
above, the vestibule has a meter cupboard and a traditional part
glazed door to:

This adaptable room could be converted into a great dining kitchen/
family area. There is a tall window enjoying a pleasant outlook to the
rear and built-in cupboards. Doorway to:

With a tall window enjoying an outlook to the rear, a high ceiling with
plaster cornice and deep skirting.

Hall

Kitchen

5.67m x 4.71m (18’7” x 15’5”) approx. at longest and

5.19m x 2.26m (17’0” x 7’5”) approx.

widest

Fitted with a range of wall and base units incorporating drawer units,
shelving and co-ordinating wood style worktops with a stainless steel
sink with drainer and mixer tap. There is splashback tiling and an
integrated oven with gas hob above. The free standing fridge,
freezer, automatic washing machine and condenser dryer will remain.
NB: Appliances in working order but condition not guaranteed. Two
windows to the rear garden afford natural light and there is a security
locking uPVC door giving access to the rear. The gas fired central
heating boiler is located in the kitchen.

A spacious and most welcoming hallway which enjoys a high ceiling
with plaster cornice, decorative plasterwork and access to all
accommodation. There is a deep built-in shelved cupboard providing
great storage and this also houses the gas meter.

Lounge
5.69m x 4.59m (18’8” x 15’0”) approx. into bay and
alcove
A lovely period room with a bay window to the front affording great
natural light. There is a high ceiling with ornate cornice, a ceiling rose
and deep skirting. Within the chimney breast is a gas fire with stone
surround and tiled hearth. This room has ample space for soft
furnishings and for a dining table and chairs as required.

Bedroom 1
4.69m x 3.10m (15’4” x 10’2”) approx.
With a large window to the front, this room again enjoys period detail
such as a high ceiling with plaster cornice, ceiling rose and deep
skirting. Currently used as a bedroom, there are mirrored wardrobes
spanning the length of the room, however this could also make a
further lovely public room if required.

Bedroom 3
3.85m x 2.87m (12’7” x 9’5”) approx.
Again with a tall window to the rear, this double bedroom enjoys
built-in wardrobes with mirrored sliding doors. With a high ceiling and
plaster cornice, the room has deep skirting.

Bathroom
3.54m x 3.07m (11’7” x 10’0”) approx. into doorway
Generously proportioned and fitted with a w.c. with concealed cistern
and wash hand basin with mixer tap built into vanity units providing
cupboard storage. There are co-ordinating wall units with an inset
mirror, downlighters and a shaver point. The double ended bath has
a central filler and there is a large walk-in shower unit with glazed
sliding doors and electric shower. The whole room has tiling to all
walls, there is a heated towel rail and an opaque window to the rear.

Outside

Single Garage

Notes

To the front, two areas of exclusive garden each side of the front path
are laid with pink granite chips for ease of maintenance. The rear
garden has an exclusive area again laid with gravel chips and paving
and a small further paved area to the end of the garden provides
storage for wheelie bins. The lawned area is a communal half share
drying green including steel posts. The whole garden is fully enclosed
bound by a high traditional stone wall. A steel gate gives access to a
rear lane.

The garage has an up and over door to the lane and also an up and
over door to the garden for ease of access. There is a single glazed
window to the side.

Gas central heating. uPVC double glazing. EPC=C. All fitted floor
coverings, curtains, blinds, light fittings and kitchen appliances are
included in the sale.

Location

Viewing

Forest Avenue lies in the city’s west end with a wealth of local
amenities close at hand including local shops, a delicatessen and the
businesses within the Albyn and Queen’s Cross area of the city are
within striking distance. The city centre is easily accessible, either by
public transport which is readily available or by walking which would
take approximately 15 minutes. Reputable nurseries are in the area
and the property is in the catchment for Ashley Road Primary School
and Aberdeen Grammar. Enjoying easy access to Anderson Drive
therefore to the main business centres to the north and south of the
city and Aberdeen Airport, the hospital complex at Foresterhill is also
close by. There is a children’s play park in nearby Cromwell Road
and Hazlehead Park with its café, lovely woodland walks and 9 and
18 hole golf courses is also close by.

Please telephone 01224 513323 or 07795 337373 or the Selling
Agent’s Aberdeen Office.

Basement
Within the garden level basement from a shared hall is an exclusive
workshop/store room (5.25m x 2.39m (17’2” x 7’10”) approx. at
longest). This has a workbench and also has access to the front
underfloor area of the property. The property also has half communal
share of a large store (former drying room (5.26m x 4.67m (17’3” x
15’3”) approx.) with single glazed window to the garden and a quaint
traditional non-functional fireplace. Also accessed from the garden is
a further store (former washing room 5.81m x 2.44m (19’0” x 8’0”)
approx.) with twin Belfast sinks and glazed window to the garden. A
bin store area under the back stairs is exclusive to the property.
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